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HOMECOMING ’83
LAWRENCE

by Marcia Troup
Homecoming is:
a) more than just a football
game.
b) not just another wasted
weekend at Jim ’s, now unfondly
referred to as Big Daddy’s.
c) greeting old friends.
d) more than boozing in the Banta.
e) all of the above.
Homecoming 1983 is a series of ac
tivities and events that not only pro
vides a sense of nostalgia for return
ing alums, but also gives today’s
students a sense of the Lawrence
tradition.
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Friday’s Happy Hour will be the
official start of the Homecoming
Weekend activities. At 4:00 the Of
fice of Campus Life presents An
drew Calhoun in the Viking Room.
Bring your beer and your brute
strength to the bottom of Union Hill
to participate in the annual Tug of
War. The Class of 1984 will be defen
ding it’s 3 year title. Even Downer
will be in the keeping with the
Homecoming theme, featuring the
“ Blue and White Dinner’’: blueberry
pie a la mode for dessert.
The Phi Delt Toga Party set the
stage for Friday evening’s entertain-
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ment. “ Animal House” will be
shown at 8 and 10 p.m. in the Coffee
House. Be sure to come and party
with Otter, Bluto, D. Day and
Niedermeier. Tickets w ill be
available at the door for $ 1.50. Bring
your own beverages, popcorn will be
provided. Also at 8:00 p.m. the
Chamber Music Series presents The
Bedford Duo in Harper Hall. At 9:00
p.m. the Viking Room reopens to
serve Old Style in 32 oz. complimen-

Lawrence University

HOMECOMING
O c to b e r 7 th & 8 th
F r id a y , O cto b e r 7
4-6 p.m.

Happy Hour featuring Andrew Calhoun—Viking Room,
Memorial Union
Tug-of-War— class competition—bottom of Union Hill

4-6:15 p.m.

Blue and Whlta Dinner—Jason Downer Commons; $4.70 for
adults. $2.75 for children under 12

8 p.m.

Movie “Animal House "— admission $1.50 at the door—Coffee
house, Memorial Union
(also showing at 10 p.m.)

8 p.m.

Chambar Muaic Series featuring The Bedford Duo— Harper
Hall, Music-Drama Center; $6.00 for adults, $4.50 for students
and adults over 62.

9 p.m.

Baar Night—32 oz. complimentary cup—Viking Room,
Memorial Union

S a tu rd a y , O cto b e r 8
9 a.m.-Noon
9 a.m.

Information and Alumni Raglatration— Memorial Union
Woman’a Tannia vs. Ripon— University Tennis Courts

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

Raaldanca Hall Decoration Judging

11 a.m.

Woman’a Soccer vs. Marquette University— Alexander Gym
nasium Lawn

11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Homecoming Picnic— Main Hall Green; $3.60 for adults, $2.25
for children (In the event of rain, the picnic will be held in
Jason Downer Commons)

12:30 p.m.

Snake Dance to the Banta Bowl— leaving from Main Hall Green

1:30 p.m.

Football vs. Beloit— Banta Bowl; $2.00 for adults

4-6 p.m.

4-6 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Men's Soccer vs. UW-Whitewater—Whiting Field

Half-time Activities—entertainment by the Bayport Marching
Band and Color Guard; presentation of the 1983 Homecoming
Court
Fifth Quarter Party featuring live entertainment—Viking Room,
Memorial Union
Tug-of*War Championships—Union Hill
Alumni Reception— Riverview Lounge, Memorial Union
Fraternity and Sorority Receptions—respective chapter houses
and rooms
Homecoming Dance featuring entertainment by John Harmon,
57, and Fire and Ice—cash bar— Colman Hall Dining Room

For further information consult the Information Desk—2 p.m.-12 a m.— Memorial
Union, lower level

tary glasses; imported from God’s
Country.
Saturday’s activities begin at 10
a.m., when prizes will be given for
most any attempt at residence hall
de co ratio n . A n all cam pus
Homecoming Picnic from 11 a.m.-l
p.m. will be held on Main Hall Green
(Downer in the dreaded event of
rain). The picnic is intended for
students, faculty members, and
alums. At 12:30 p.m. queue for the
Snake Dance to the Banta Bowl.
Lawrence’s mottly crew of reptiles
will be leaving from Main Hall
Green, led by the cheerleaders and
the infamous Plantz Kazoo Band.
The Homecoming sports events
begin at 9:00 a.m. Saturday morning
with the women’s tennis match
against Ripon on the university ten
nis courts. At 11:00 a.m. the men’s
soccer team w ill play UW-
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Whitewater, Whiting Field, and at
12:00 p.m. the women’s soccer team
takes on Marquette University,
Alexander Gymnasium Lawn. Kickoff for the Homecoming football
game vs. Beloit is 1:30 p.m.
At half-time of the football game,
entertainment will be provided by
the Bayport Marching Band and
Color Guard. The climax will be the
presentation of the 1983 Homecom
ing Court. President Rik Warch and
last year’s Queen, Ellen Sales, will
crown the Regal Couple.
Post-victory/coronation celebra
tions will begin with the Fifth
Quarter Party in the Viking Room
at 4 p.m. The Tug of War Champion
ship will be decided at the bottom of
Union Hill. An alumni reception in
Riverview Lounge from 4-6 p.m. will
add a special touch for our alums.
The fraternity and sororities will
also welcome their alums from
4:30-5:30 p.m. in their respective
chapter houses and rooms.
Saturday night at 9:00 p.m. alum
ni John Harmon (class of ’57) and
Fire and Ice will provide entertain
ment at the Homecoming Dance in
Colman Hall Dining Room. Admis

sion is free and a cash bar available.
This is a semi-casual affair so come
as you please but please come!
This year Homecoming has been
carefully planned by the Student
A lum ni Relations Committee.
SARC invites everyone to attend
and enjoy the festivities.
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On the cover of the Lawrentian there is a tug-of-war going on (sort of)
between Lawrentians of today and Lawrentians of yesterday. Although
it is merely a product of a clever layout staff, this tug-of-war is a very
thought-provoking object.
If one looks at old pictures of Homecoming (on page one and in the
library), there appears to be a pervasive mood which eminates from them.
These pictures give an impression of what Homecoming was probably
like when they were taken. We see parades, floats, elaborate dorm decora
tions (even the frats), enthusiastic students, and we sense that Homecom
ing was a very special and important event. It was an event which was
prepared for, worked on, looked forward to, and thoroughly enjoyed by
the entire student body.
Can we honestly look at recent photographs of Homecoming and feel
the same way? While the pictures may give the same impression of enjoy
ment and participation, we all know what is behind them in real life. Cer
tainly Homecoming is not prepared for in the the same manner by the en
tire student body. A meek effort may be made at hall decorations or a
parade, but there is nothing on the grand scale of what appears to have
taken place way back when. Although a small group of dedicated in
dividuals make a giant effort to prevent it, to many of us Homecoming is
just another weekend of parties and socializing. It is not that much dif
ferent from Rush, Winter Carnival, or the other all-campus celebrations
throughout the year.
But the old pictures tell us that past Homecomings may have been
something more than a generic all-campus event. We sense that at
Homecoming the entire campus came together to form a close knit,
spirited body. The student body became a true community.
Do we feel this same sense of community today at Homecoming? Or do
we seem divided within, a collection of individuals and groups divorced
from the whole? Have we separated ourselves so much from one another
that even an event like Homecoming can no longer bring us together?
If this is the case, why has it happened? What has caused us to move in
separate circles? Are we a community?
Perhaps we are asking pointless questions. Perhaps we shouldn’t ex
pect Homecoming to be the same thing it used to be. But then there’s
those old pictures. And it’s hard not to feel as though we may be missing
something.
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Altered Statutes

James Olski
Lawrence Univesity amended its
Honor Code last year. Faculty and
students voted to modify four areas
of the code. These changes are the
first actions taken upon the present
code since its adoption in 1970.
The amendment process began
with the creation of the Lawrence
University Honor System Review
Committee in 1981. It consisted of
representatives from the faculty,
LUCC, the Honor Council, and the
general student body. The commit
tee prepared its final report a year
later.
The report stated that“ ...the
Honor System at Lawrence is alive
and well and functioning with im
pressive effectiveness. It is one of
the strongest positive aspects of our
sense of community here. ” The com
mittee also suggested five possible
amendments.
The committee felt that careful
records and relevant evidence
should be kept in order to protect
the university in possible lawsuits.
Such records would be destroyed
after the statute of limitations had
expired. This suggestion eventually
became the only proposal not pass
ed. Dean Lauter presently keeps
such records for an undetermined
length of time.
The remaining suggestions were
eventually accepted. Briefly, these
amendments require that 1) all par
ticipants in a case must give ap
proval in order to make a record
public, 2) the Student Advocate will
be mentioned in the Honor Code, 3)
the accused will be able to dismiss
any of one member of the Honor
Council without explanation, and 4)
two associate members will be add
ed to the council.
The Honor Council drafted the
final form of these amendments.
These were placed on a ballot and
presented to the faculty and

students in the beginning of 1983. A
proposed amendment must receive
two-thirds of the vote from both
faculty and students in order to
pass. The actual number of yes
votes needed is based on a one hun
dred perfcent voter turn-out.
The council kept the voting open
for almost two complete terms.
Eventually, about seventy-five per
cent of the student body had voted.
Ninety to ninety-five percent of
those who voted had approved the
four passing amendments. The other
proposed amendment gathered only
eighty to eighty-five percent ap
proval.
The Honor Council has no further
plans for amending the code.

Letter to Ed.
Dear Editor:
We are pleased to announce the re
establishm ent of the College
Republicans at Lawrence Universi
ty. Based on strong conservative
ideals, members will be actively pro
moting a greater understanding of
the Republican Philosophy through
meetings, debates, and guest
speakers. The organization is open
to all students interested in working
towards a unified and active
Republican association on campus.
Because this is the first year it will
be a building year within which
many goals will be set in anticipa
tion of the up-coming 1984 Presiden
tial Election. The organization held
its first meeting Tuesday night,
many more are planned. The College
R e p u b lican s encourage your
membership,.ideas, and support. We
hope you will join us! I f you have
questions contact Mary Eggen or
Kristin Jesion.
Kristin Jesion,
The College Republicans

M A LIG N COSELL
PETITION

Help Cancel Cosell

TO

Sign here

THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
W HEREAS the great and thrilling baseball season of 1983 is
coining to a close, and
W HEREAS baseball s crown jewel of athletic competition and
endeavor, the WORLD SERIES, will soon be held between the
champions of the American and National leagues, and.
W HEREAS we fear this premier exhibition w ill be transformed
into a platform for » second rat** exhibitionist
one Howard Cosell, and
WHEREAS, the above named is the most vainglorious ego maniac
in the annals of obnoxiana and.
WHEREAS. HE IS A DESTROYER OF LANGUAGE, a
m anipulator of malaprops. a preditory panderer of participles, a
thundering windbag of ignorance Regarding our national
pastime, and.
W HEREAS the above named is a shrill, self-shilling tout, whose
presence is an insult to baseball and its fans everywhere and at all
times, and.
WHEREAS we strongly make claim that both the game and its
reportage should not emenate from artificial surfaces and.
WHEREAS the abovementioned's name is synonymous with
falsity, braggadocio, disharmony selfishness and linguistic
impostature. and
W HEREAS the symetry of the game and its playing field should
not be marred and benighted hy this charlatan a hustler of athletic
haokum. and.
W HEREAS the above mentioned dupester and narcisistic boor
has disqualified himself by his overt im p an ality in the form of
past denigrations of our City's proud, athletic teams
WHEREAS, the long and arduous wanderings of Chicago baseball
fans through two dozen seasons of barren statistics and Octobers
bereft of joy can be said with the utmost confidence to be at
an eagerly awaited end. and their faith and patience at last
to be justly rewarded through the trium phant elevation of the
White Sox as Champions of the American League and their
u mate victory in a World Series contest to be broadcast in every
corner of the globe:
W HEREAS the World Series embodies the greatness of the
American people teamwork, sacrifice, and fair piay for all;
AND IN ADDITION, as the White Sox have reached this pinnacle
of athletic prowess in the true fashion and classic manner of
heroes without the aid of an artificial surface, subterfuge or
device:
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that we the loyal White
Sox fans and citizens of the great City of Chicago assembled in
this fashion, do hereby make known our wishes and demand that
the American Broadcasting Company eliminate, remove, absent
and utterly vacate the presence of one Howard Cosell from any
and all participation in the transmission of the play-by-play, pre
game. post game or sidel ine interviews now and foreverafter from
our beloved World Series
T H E C O M M IT T E E TO C A N C E L C O S E L L

★★★★★★★
O'Sullivan'• P»bUc How
49S Milwaukee Avenue
( Meato. IL . M è i*
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Park Drescher

When spring term ended the
1982-1983 academic year and sum
mer was well underway, Paul Shrode
of the Office of Campus Life stood in

the Viking Room thinking up ways
to brighten the place up. The Grill
and Riverview Lounge had already
undergone improvements, so the
budget for the Viking Room would
not allow for extragance -at least for
the moment. Shrode was confident
that by making small steps in the
right direction he might awaken the
returning students to the partially
renovated Union. He recalls, ‘‘I tried
to make the Union a little bit more
comfortable and inviting to the
students.” His general efforts made
throughout the building, and in par
ticular the improvements made in
the Viking Room, are worthy of our
gratitude.
Scanning the V.R. today would
take a trained eye to identify all the
improvements immediately. The
changes are at times striking, but
more often subtle, which requires
some study to fully appreciate their
value. The first thing that one
notices, given sobriety upon en
trance to the room, is the yellow and
blue sign explaining the Viking
Room and the m anagem ent’s
restrictions on serving alcohol to
minors. The history of this sign
deserves a few words in its honor:
last year’s Viking Room sign was
stolen and the boys at the Physical
Plant were given the oppjortunity to
resurrect the old V.R. sign. Many
years ago, the old wooden sign hung
on the inside of the room. For
unknown reasons, the Physical
Plant decided to cover the natural
wood with thick latex house paint.
So much for natural wood.
The next object of curiosity is the
deer’s head. The big question is: who
scored the buck? The answer, as far
as I can gather, is a friend of Rich
Agness’. It was purchased with the
thought that it would enhance the
Viking Room’s viking motif. Bang!
That baby’s dead. The perpetrator
(or rather curator) of this objet d ’art

was not available for comment. We
can only imagine the circumstances
surrounding the buck’s final
moments. Perhaps the thought of
one last sip of cool mountain water
lured the deer from the safety of the
forest and into the clearing where he
hesitated before dipping his antlers
into the water. Although his eyes
and ears combed the glade for mo
tion, he was ultimately unaware of
the rifle sight falling steadily and
smoothly down towards the targetSuch are moments best recalled by
flannel dressed huntsmen over a cup
of Maxwell house caffeinated. It
cannot be denied, however, that the
deer’s head is consistent with the
viking tradition.
Moving into the room, the
observer remarks the abundance of
ACM pennants around the upper
edges of the south wall. These pen
nants are attractive and comforting.
I t ’s a relief to know that other ACM
schools really do exist. Mr. Shrode’s
intention behind the pennants is to
represent the ACM consortium
schools plus the other schools that

Lawrence competes with athletical
ly. Below the pennants hang
photographs of Lawrence life - both
past and present. The photographs
conjure up sad reflections on how
ephemeral college life really is. I sup
pose that they are there to en
courage students to take advantage
of all the wonderfully energetic ac
tivities that are available at a
Liberal Arts college, but in all my
gazing I could not think of anything
amusing about these photographs.
‘‘I would enthusiastically accept
student photograph submissions for
consideration in the Viking Room,”
says Shrode.
Other improvements include the
extension of the speaker system into
the game room, the mounting of a
new 36” color television (complete
with cable channels) above the bar,
and the addition of several beeroriented lighted signs. Helping Mr.
Shrode in his efforts to improve the
V.R. were Robin Beauchamp, the
student director of the Viking
Room, and the staff of the Office of
Campus Life.
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As for future improvements to be
made on the Union, Paul hopes to
paint the hallways, replace the old
bulletin boards, and he is consider
ing putting separate lighting in each
of the alcoves in the V.R. In addi
tion, he is also in the process of up
dating and moving the plaques and
trophies from the upstairs hallway
down to the game room " I ’m trying
to make the small steps first, while
at the same time we are thinking
about long-range plans for the
Union.” It is difficult to say just
what the "long-range planning”
holds for the Memorial Union. Mr.
Shrode did speculate, however, that
in the future we might see the
establishment of a store in the
Union that would supply the
materials that normally would re
quire a trip to town. It is safe to say
that the renovation of Riverview,
the new windows in the grill, the
repairs made on the roof of the
building, and now the improvements
made on the Viking Room and Game
Room are all small steps in the right
direction.

Syverson to Sayles to Swift
Steve Kraft

end of summer brought a breath of on a variety of projects, while these
fresh air. He is optimistic, compe senior interns who are in touch with
I t ’s not easy being an avid White tent and knows his business. His the campus life can effectively com
Sox fan in this the year of “Winning sense of new ideas brings hope. He municate Lawrence to our prospec
Ugly.” Especially, if you're Andrew entered not talking ‘stay afloat’ but tive. The prospective interview
Macneill, native Chicagoan, profess instead ‘let’s show people what usually consists of answering ques
ed Sox addict and Assistant
tions and projecting atmosphere.
Lawrence Dean of Admissions in
These interns will have a better bead
this, Lawrence’s year of "admitting
on actual campus life. We are aware
u g ly ”
of one thing: in the past, we’ve spent
Mr. Macneill recognizes a strong
too much time behind desks. You
Lawrence Admissions team with the
can’t successfully represent campus
likes of such noted vererans as
if you haven’t taken part. The Senior
Susan Woodward, conservatory ad
Internship Program is a ‘nuts and
missions .343, 16 B.B.I. (Bassoons
bolts’ job. With the time freed to us
Brought In), Jackie King and Gail
by these interns, we will be much
Swift doubling up on alumni rela
more visable on and about the
tions and Macneill himself providing
Lawrence University community.”
the speed and the glove in the MidIt has been said that Tony
West. With the addition of Ellen
LaRussa’s major success with the
Sayles (female Rollie Fingers) and
pennant-winning White Sox has
mjlti-talented starting pitcher Steve
been not only an ability to effective
Siverson as the new Dean of Admis
ly use the entire roster but, more im
sions, one wonders just what kind of
portantly, to identify possible
a year this admissions staff if look
trouble-spots for the upcoming
ing at. Certainly with a diverse col
years. On the Lawrence campus, one
lection of talent, the potential, as
hears talk of various departments
described by Andrew, is there.
gearng up for the 21st century. The
"Morale is up. I t ’s no secret that
admissions office, any winning ball
two years ago we met with a weak Lawrence is all about.’ He is unwill club, is also looking into directions
class size. Last year through hard ing to accept mediocrity.”
for continued growth. " I t is a known
work hours we met with a rebound.
This revamped admissions team is fact that the number of students
The arrival of Steve Siverson at the searching out and utilizing all its graduating from high school is
talents in bringing prospective declining. The number of high school
students to the Lawrence campus. graduates from the Mid*West is also
This year the Lawrence campus will declining. We need to corner new
New discoveries about the earliest of the Appleton Society of the Ar see a bus-load of Milwaukee-area
markets and new prospective
human beings will be presented at chaeological Institute of America. high school students arrive at its students. We need to expand and
the first fall meeting of the The others scheduled are: Wednes front gates. “The bus trips are a pro start drawing kids from the
American Archaeological Society’s day, Nov. 16: Margie Staab, director duct of Steve’s first trip to Southwest and South. We are also
Appleton Society Wednesday, Oct. of W innebago Archaeological Milwaukee-area high schools.” In faced with a general tide toward
vocational education. We’ve got to
12.
surveys, “The Peisker Mound, a vitations will be sent, candidates
David Price-Williams, lecturer at Hopewill Occupation in the Lower will be screened through high school
meet that and show that the liberal
the University of London and direc Illinois Valley.” Wednesday, Jan. guidance offices and ‘those likely to arts is viable. As far as the future is
concerned, we’re happy. We actually
tor of the Swaziland Archaeological 25: Leonard Thompson, professor of be admitted’ will be given first
have little to worry about here at
Research Association, will speak on religion, Lawrence University, priority. “We’re trying to avoid
Lawrence University. Of course
“The Search for Early Man in “ Biblical Archaeology, Uses and these trips just being a day off for
there are genuine concerns to be ad
Africa” at the 7:30 p.m. meeting in Abuses.” Tuesday, Feb. 28: Alastair students. It was Steve’s impression
dressed, but all in all we are, and will
Worcester Art Center at Lawrence M. Small, professor of classics. that if trips organized by Beloit or
stay, a balanced place.”
University. The illustrated lecture is University of Alberta, “ Late Roman Ripon have met with such success,
It is balance and team co
and Early M edieval V illa s .” that those students should have the
open to the public at no charge.
operation that make for a winning
The lecture will be especially in Wednesday, April 4: Livingston V. opportunity to also see Lawrence
season; continued co-operation from
teresting to members of Earthwatch Watrous, associate professor of art and then make their decision.”
The admissions team has also
students and faculty and balance in
and others interested in climatology history, State University of New
the quality of students that the Ad
and ecology. Price-Williams has York, Buffalo, "Epic and Narration turned to one of its strongest talent
missions office chooses to admit as
found evidence of dramatic changes in Early Greek Art.” Wednesday, sources to introduce prospectives to
Lawrentians. Who can doubt that
in the climate of Africa over the hun May 2: Carol L. Lawton, instructor the Lawrence campus: of course we
this admissions team will meet with
dreds of centuries of human life in art history, Lawrence University, talk about its farm team talent - the
student body.“The Student Intern a number of successful seasons in
there. The findings are currently be “Classical Greek Reliefs.”
the future. We only hope that in the
All lectures are open to the public ship Program was designed to bring
ing presented at an International
three
senior
interns
into
the
admis
process
that ‘Macneill kid’ out of
free
of
charge
and
are
held
in
the
Symposium on climatic change in
Hyde Park High might get to catch
Worcester Art Center at Lawrence sions process. We see this to have a
the Southern Hemisphere.
number of advantages. The profes a couple innings of the White Sox in
The lecture by Price-Williams will University.
sional staff will be freed up to work
their championship season.
be the first of six under the auspices

We Were Here First
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19 years ago today:

Coffeehouse

Fine food and verbosity

Moving with incongruous dedica
by Tom Hambleton
Some things in life never change tion I cerebrated a myriad of
and some of them do and that is the creative, insightful excogitations
way of things in this world. Some that would serve as the mechanical
things change alot and some things elements of the autonom ous
change a little. Some things seem to “ Maison de Cafe” (as is commonly
change and do not whereas some uttered in France). First and
things do not seem to change and foremost among my concerted
do. Yet, some things seem to change coagulation of really good ideas was
and do whereas some things seem to sell coffee in the Coffeehouse. I
not to change and do not. That is the believe this to be the unerring focalpoint of my plan of revitalising this
way it is with a true Coffeehouse.
With my purposes, intentions, and precarious institution. My palms
desires carefully honed and clearly sweated, the blood pounded in my
defined, I harnessed up the yolk of organs physically manisfesting the
expanding the Coffeehouse program unbounded mirth concurred as a
to appease my selfish, seething result of this truly startling genera
desires of it to be an informal sanc tion of my ever-exhaustive creative
tuary for student artistic expres regiment of really good ideas.
sion. The profundity on which I at Unable to supress the emotive
tached this innocuous entrustment power of this creative bon-bon, I
was truly a complex, abstruse, in plunged headlong and lengthful into
tricate matrix, the validity of which the office of Assisting Drone of
no mortal mind contest, let alone Cramping Life whereupon I en
countered the pizza-hoarding Paul
fathom.
I-never-get-a-vacation Shrode, a per
sonable soul c o m m an d in g a
penetrating mind (and mouth) con
taining an entertaining array of
knowledge and capacities such as 1
was seeking.
I slipped benignly into a chair and
proceeded to open the four
dimensional labrynth which was my
mind by saying, ‘‘Uhh, I think Cof
feehouse could be really good if we
do some really good things with it.”
What has happened since then is
history. This world would be quite a
silly place if things that happened in
the past were not history. So as to
not be at all silly in this article I
have left this concept intact and will
proceed to tell you of the prodigious
and austere history of the Cof
A P P L E T O N , W I S .—Tam ara feehouse. (note how the words I have
Jahn, a senior at Lawrence Universi written will become history as you
ty, will be a featured pianist in the read them.)
17th annual concert of Young
Most of the performers have been
Wisconsin Artists. Jahn will per m usicians and an occasional
form “Capriccio in G Minor, Opus theatrical performance. Much of the
116, No. 3” by Johannes Brahams in music has been classical, folk, and
the program to be aired Sunday, Oc jazz in style and intimate in nature.
tober 16, at 11 a.m. on WPNE-TV.
Such as it shall remain, but, in light
Jahn is a student of Professor of of slacking interest and really bad
Music Theodore Rehl. She was one attitudes I have expanded many
of the first-place winners in student aspects of the Coffeehouse. Among
auditions held earlier this year in them are the Thursday night lounge
Milwaukee. The competition was where people can come and study,
sponsored by the Wisconsin Federa read, breed, or talk while listening to
tion of Music Clubs.
soft background music. We have
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R IC H A R D N IX O N expresses his support of the Republican can
didates in Wisconsin and his opinion on the foreign policy of the Johnson
administration during his speech Tuesday in Stansbury theatre.
also included more professional acts
on Sunday night. To provide a false
sense of atmosphere we have added
wall hangings and plants as well as
many baked goods, imported teas,
coffees, beers, and wines to consessions area. Our promotions have
been, this year, and will continue to
be, really pervasive.
All of this work could not have
been possible were it not for the ef
forts of certain key people such as

Paul Shrode, Linda Furst, and
Joanne Wolfe. So come on down and
see us and bring a friend or ten. If
you wish to perform or just talk to
me call me at ext. 6790. (I hope you
noticed the ridiculous structure of
this all-encompassing article, not
much time was spent talking about
the Coffeehouse but a lot was spent
playing with words.)
ed. 's note: N o k id d in g ? B u t w hat did
it really m ean?

OVER THE
BOTTLE
ed's note: The opinions expressed in this colum n do not necessarily reflect
those o f the editors.

by Axel Heyst
I was walking down a noisy College Avenue, returning from PrangeWay where I had bought a new tube of Crest, when the idea hit me. ‘‘This
bustling thoroughfare,” I thought, ‘‘should be named ‘University Avenue’
if, in fact, Lawrence is a university.” And then I began thinking about
names, what they mean, what they should reflect, and I became irritated by
this school’s name. I like the first name, Lawrence. I t ’s a nifty name, even a
bit distinguished-sounding. But the last name, University, spoils the in
herent charm of the first name; it is this spoilage which really fries my fan
ny.
Maybe my dismay is entirely my own fault, arising from an over
extended image-consciousness on my part, but even so, it ’s not difficult to
see that Lawrence’s last name projects an impudent (and erroneous) image
of this school. Consider what this school is—it ’s a liberal arts college. And
liberal arts students are special students—they can understand the ambi
tion which doomed Macbeth; they know the jealousy which consumed Lear;
they endure the melancholy that eroded Hamlet. Like Tennyson, they can
boldly proclaim, “ I am a part of all that I have met.” And like Stephen
Daedelus, they are seekers; ‘‘O life! I go to encounter for the millionth time
the reality of experience and to forge in the smithy of my soul the uncreated
conscience of my race.” Indeed, liberal arts students are smithy.
Liberal learning, then, is not unlike a pilgrimmage from a special sort of
cave, but the pilgrimmage demands a special sort of catalyst—the liberal
arts college. In today’s modern world, a scary world of microchip accuracy,
fifty-cent video games, and over-the-counter steroids, liberal learning has
become an endangered species of sorts. It is up to the liberal arts college to
embrace liberal education, to hold it dear, to fondle it.
Unlike liberal arts colleges, universities are ugly animals. They’re real
big; they re real vain; they’re full of dim-witted men and women. And they
don’t reveal verities—they spout callous fact.
There are, of course, foggy-eyed wimps who maintain that Lawrence is a
university, composed of Lawrence College for Men, Downer College for
Women, and the Lawrence Conservatory of Music. But those people have
bad breath; they whimper when they should be stammering. Other schools
have conservatories, but they still proudly bear the surname, College. And
as far as Downer College goes-it crumbled. Tough cookies.
We are Lawrence College; we are smithy; we are not ugly. Our liberal
convic tions should be reflected in our surname, lest we sell ourselves short.
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Come Here Watson, I Need You
by Chris Matheus
Times or Guardian). There is easy
(ed. note: Chris Matheus is a 1983 access to the rest of Tokyo via sub
graduate of Lawrence, currently stu way and train, and the area is a nice
dying robotics and their impact on Japanese blend of traditional living
society under a Watson Fellowship. and modern convienences.
Below are excerpts from a letter to a
After moving all my luggage—no
friend, printed without Chris' easy task in itself, weighing well
knowledge or permission.)
over 80 pounds—and settling into
I
don’t know if I can truthfullymy humble quarters, 1 began to
say that I m either having a terrific make the transition to Japanese life.
time or am miserable. Rather it’s an Unfortunately I made the transition
unpleasant combination of the two a little too fast and as a result of
which demands further explanation. eating in a not-to-sanitary Japanese
During the first 3 or 4 days after my re stau ran t (I use the term
arrival in Tokyo I suffered greatly restaurant liberally), I became
from jet-lag—almost to the point of deathly ill and suffered the conse
being sick. I felt physically
quences for four solid days. It was
miserable, although the sights and quite a shock to my entire system
experience were enough to keep me and had dire effects on my mental
in relatively good spirits. During the attitude towards being here—in
first few days, 1 had been staying at short, I would rather have been
a YMCA hotel at an expense of 20 anywhere else. The only thing worse
dollars a night. I immediately set- than having to smell the odors of the
out to find a place of permanent food which made me sick (as they
residence. This task wasn’t as dif poured through the window from the
ficult as my anxieties had led me to shops below), was experiencing the
believe, and I was able to obtain a worst case of diarrhea in the history
small but adequate room for approx of mankind while being in a country
imately 220 dollars a month. The where the toilets are little more than
room is only six feet by seven feet holes in the ground over which you
with one window, a western-style must uncomfortably squat and
bed, a pseudo closet, and several where toilet paper is often non
shelves. But it does include maid existent or else rough enough to
service and there is a nice lounge scare even an elephant’s ass.
with a TV and English newspapers Needless to say, I have not touched
(though nothing to compare with the Japanese food since, and have been

Theater Smeater
by Doug Winokur
You are invited to participate in a
dynamic dialogue. Performance is
an art of permeation and exchange.
Its boundaries are ill-defined and
far-extended. It includes demonstra
tions, political rallies, religious
festivals, and celebrations of every
day life. It can be fantastic, chaotic,
even orgiastic. It can channel social
energy and redistribute it; it can be
used as a powerful weapon for social
control or, conversely, for radical
change. That we in the West have
reduced theater to a spare time
entertainment does not limit its
potential. For theater, in perfor
mance, is a paradigm of retualized
gestures. And if experience is
always in flow, theater attempts, in
Conrad’s words, to wrest “from the
remorseless rush of time” precise
moments of experience. Inherent in
each of these characteristics is the
idea that the theatrical event is fun
damentally experimental; that it is a
visual-verbal participatory game.
Therein lies the conception of a
whole new texture of theater on the
Lawrence campus. The Environmen
tal Alternative Theater is an exer
cise in community expression. We
will be involved in everything from
readings of classical material, to the
in tr o d u c tio n
of
s tu d e n t
playwrights, to dance and musical
interludes. Production schedules
should run a week in rehearsal and a
week of performance in various loca
tions around campus. Hopefully, the
bureaucracy will consist of little
more than a networking organiza
tion, the life blood of the theater
must come from the community,
which, after all, is how it should be.
So if you have felt intimidated or
put off by “ theater people" or have
repeatedly auditioned and been
turned down, here is your chance to
participate in an independent
medium. Turn out, everyone is
welcome. Your energy and imagina
tion will create The Alternative.
In everyday life, “if” is a fiction,
in the theater “if” is an experiment.
In everyday life, “ if” is an evasion,
in the theater “if” is the truth.
When we are persuaded to believe in

the truth, then the theater and life
are one. This is a high aim. It sounds
like hard work. To play needs much
work. But when we experience the
work as play, then it is not work any
more.
A play is play. (Thanks P. Brook
and R. Schechner)
If any of the ideas expressed here
interest you and you need more in
formation about how to get involv
ed, please don’t hesitate to call
Douglas Winokur at ext. 6855 or
drop by the office at 105 Trever. Or
if you would like to see an example
of the sort of thing we’re talking
about, come by Cloak Theater at
12:20 on Friday, October 14.

living off the nourishing, hearty,
and delicious cuisine of McDonald’s.

Tokyo is an impressive city with
well over 11 million people and
almost as many things to see and do.
I t ’s extremely modern within its
areas of concentration—there are
ten to fifteen highly-concentrated
areas, almost cities within a
city—and yet you don’t have to walk
far to see very old, traditional
houses and buildings. I t ’s much
larger in area than London and also
much more crowded—you wouldn’t
believe the conditions on the subway

at rush hour. It doesn’t seem to be
as cosm opolitan as London,
though—maybe I just haven’t seen
enough yet. They have many public
parks, most of which encircle
shrines or templed, and although the
Japanese and their cities are the
cleanest I ’ve seen anywhere, there
parks are a real disappointment
because they don’t cut the grass but
rather let it grow wild where it will
(or more likely—where it won’t). I
am also amazed at how lacking their
sewer system is. You walk down
their streets and the odors seep up
through the grating (at times, if
you’re walking through the right
part of town, you can’t distinguish
the sewage smells from the food
odors). And then there’s the
weather—it’s like London, only
worse. I ’ve used my umbrella more
in one week here than we did in a
month in London. I t ’s only been nice
and sunny once so far.
I ’m sure I ’ve painted a bleak pic
ture of Japan for you, but
remember, I ’m recovering from be
ing sick and that had a lot to do with
my outlook. I'm sure my impression
will change as time goes on and I
become used to this place. Tomor
row I ’m traveling by bullet train to
Nagoya to attend a flexible
manufacturing show (which should
include some robots) and to do some
sight-seeing. Hopefully this will im
prove my spirits—as long as there’s
a McDonald’s.

ENTREPRENEUR WANTED

1. W ant to make money?
2. Want to get a great recommendation in travel, banking, bookeeping,
2. Want to get a great recommendation in travel, banking, bookkeeping,
marketing and advertising?
3. Are you an entrepreneur person who wants to be a tour director?
4. Do you stick with a job until you succeed?
5. We pay commission plus FREE TRIPS to ski and spring break areas.
6. Send us your resume with your address and telephone number. We
will be in touch
7. Send immediately to:
COASTAL TOURS, INC.
P.O. Box 68
Oak Forest, IL 60452
Phone: (312) 535-3212
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Personals

BRAT: You are too eed!

—Lung Boys

CASEY SLOAN: I ’ve had my eye on you.
—Signed 306
And I like what I see!
STEVE K: I ’d like to meet you sometime!
—Curious
P.S. Ask Tammy F in Plantz.
TO MOM, Dad, Stuart, Daryl, Peggy,
Glenn, Sue, Laura, and Sean: Hi: Guess who
would be writing you from Lawrence Univer
sity! How’s G-burg? Things are getting bet
ter here every day. I ’m looking forward to
your visit.____________________ —Love, Me
P.S. Where’s my tennis racket and bras?
It was nice working with ya, too. Let’s do it
again sometime, OK?
—A.B.
One of us must be a fake. I didn’t write
that.
—A.B.
NANCY: I love you! I ’m your forever man!
—Michael
RODNEY: I am in the Lawrentian office
until 5 a.m. every Wednesday and Thursday.
Expect a visit soon.
MOSER: No checks for this sort of deal.
BUFORD T. USELESS: Welcome back for
Rocktoberfest!
CHUCK SIDLES: Where the hell is your
golf article?
MARK BABBITS: Computer Nerd.
To whoever found my red and white
sunglasses in the Grill first week: They have
much sentimental value, please leave them
on the rack outside the grill: I have another
pair almost exactly the same I will leave in
turn for you-1 don’t want them.___________
J.L. You have yet to learn correct
viewpoint and then you will see that I ’ve got
—A.B.
it all right.

HILP W ANTID
Enthusiastic Campus Rep to sell
ski/beach trips. Earn FREE TRIPS &
commissions.
M H I A MCI M V IN T W M li
1 800-6214031

Anyone interested in dance or movement is
invited to attend this year’s first meeting of
the Lawrence Dance Company on October 10
at 7:00 in Sage basement. You do not need to
be a performer or have dance training to at
tend. All that is required is a sincere interest
in dance or movement. The first meeting is
important because we will be sharing ideas
and discussing the goals of the company.
Please bring or wear comfortable clothes, and
if you have any questions feel free to contact
Susan Wegner, 731-8610.

NOT THE REAL

IRE & IC

Artist Representotion:
Gene D. Totten
FLY-BY-NITE LTD.
(414) 734-3933

DEATH ROW PRISONER, caucasian,
Fire and Ice
1978, by the “dean of jazz critics”, Leonard
male, age 37, desires correspondence with
In 1974 Professor John Harmon and eight Feather.
either male or female college students. Wants of his Lawrence University students formed
In 1980 John Harmon and four friends
to form some kind of friendly-type relation a Jazz/Fusion group called "MATRIX”, formed a Fusion group called "FIRE &
ship and more or less just exchange past ex which, four years later, was awarded the ICE”. Now three years later, with the release
periences and ideas. Write: Jim Jeffers, Box prestigious “ GOLDEN
FEATHER of their premiere album, “Island Dancer”,
B-38604, Florence, Arizona. 85232.
AWARD”, for new jazz group of the year they are being called by some, the new group
of the year.
AUTUMN TERM 1983 FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
According to the Milwaukee Journal,
* Class Meeting Time Final Exam Time
“Island Dancer” on Wolf River Records is a
well crafted...breezy album that suggests
Wednesday, December 7
8:30 MWF
8:30 a.m.
something Miles Davis might create on a
1:30 MWF
1:30 p.m.
relaxed summer sojourn.
Thursday, December 8
9:50 MWF
8:30 a.m.
“FIRE & ICE” will be appearing at the
12:30 TT
1:30 p.m.
1983 Lawrence University Homecoming
Friday, December 9
11:10 MWF
8:30 a.m.
Dance on Saturday, October 8, from 9 p.m. -1
8:00 or 9:00 TT
1:30 p.m.
a.m. in the Coleman Hall Dining Room. A
Saturday, December 10
2:50 MWF
8:30 a.m.
cash bar will be provided. We hope you plan
2:30 TT
1:30 p.m.
to attend.
The last meeting of the Committee On Administration before the final exam period is
December 1. Therefore, all petitions to change final exam times are to be submitted by
Friday, Novmber 4
November 30. Petitions to change final exam times for travel purposes will not be ap
Last day to withdraw from Fall Term cour
proved. Students are to arrange travel plans around the final exam period.
ses.
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Jackson Explains I.M . Rules
By Cam Jackson
Intramural Coordinator
Intramurals, at Lawrence, can
become whatever the student body
desires. This is only true, though, if
the interest and imput is there.
Lawrence Intramurals are headed in
the right direction thanks to the ef
forts of Mike Mol.The momentum
and ideas Mike has created must be
carried on and improved upon. The
three things Mike worked on were
forfeits, scheduling, and coordina
tion.
Forfeits were combated with a
twenty dollar forfeit fee. The fee was
assessed to any hall, fraternity,
sorority or independent group enter
ing a team. The basis of this fee was
to encourage rescheduling of a game
rather than forfeiting. The policy
was a good one and it will remain
this year. The policy, in review, is
that the twenty dollars will be kept
in the general IM fund, and as long
as that team has never forfeited, the
money will be returned at the com
pletion of the sport. The first forfeit
will cost ten dollars. A second forfeit
turns over the whole twenty dollars
and also disqualifies the team from
that particular sport.
The Intramural Committee will also
continue to help with scheduling as
well as help improve communication
between the students and I.M. Coor
dinators.
The currennt sport standings,
supremacy cup standings, schedule
of upcoming events, and other
general information will appear in
every Lawrentian. The intramural

office is located in the Union. Ques
tions or problems can be directed to
me or to the other Head Residents at
the Union: Ronda Koch or Linda
Amburgy. The extension at the in
formation booth is 6873. During the
day I can be reached at Plantz Hall,
ext. 6779.
As far as the Flag Football season
goes- the schedules are finally com
pleted. The first week was
disorganized because I was trying to
avoid World War III with the
Women’s Soccer team. Hence, no
solid schedule was made up until I
was sure of the situation. Further,
the season was started earlier this
year in the hopes that more games
will be played before daylight sav
ings time begins. Finally, with a
week jump on the season,
the
playoff schedule won’t be as tight.
Sorry for the inconveniences.
Ideas are what the intramural pro
gram needs this year. A canoe race
was proposed and plans are under-

way for this taking place on October
14. Any other suggestions are
welcome and, if at all possible, will
become reality.As was stated, In
tramurals can be what you would
like them to be- including camping
excursions, skiing excursions, new
sports, new games, and so on. I ’m
very open to new impetus as to how
the intramural program may be im
proved. With enthusiasm, the in
tramural program can thrive in
many areas. Through working with

by Rob Scott
Dana Christenson, outside center
for the Appleton Rugby Club, had
never scored before. He had no
regrets. “ I never wanted it that
bad ”, he claimed. Nevertheless, on
September 24 during a 38-3 rout
over the Gays Mills Lions, Dana
scored on his first try. Playing in

support of teammate Scott Pennings, he found himself with the ball
and about 10 yards to go for a score.
Christenson quickly eluded a few
defenders, ran through one, and
dove over for the try. “You know, I
still feel pretty much the same’’, he
mumbled.
Moments later fellow Lawrentian
Joe Ahmad ran in for a score and
then others started to follow the
Christenson trend. Veteran scrumhalf Pete Spinner scored three tries,
Dale Young was pushed over from a

Sports

RUGGERS CRUSH

Vikings Football
by Art Donovan
Since 28 August the Vikings have
been hard at work preparing
themselves for the tough 1983
season. After the loss of such demi
gods as Scott Reppert, Pat
Schwanke, and Chris Matheus, most
experts predicted a long, brutal
season for the Vikes. This has not
been, nor will be, the case for this
year’s experienced squad. This
year’s team is characterized by a
balanced offensive attack (led by
Greg Curtis’ 106 yards per game)
and an undeniably strong and im
proving defense (already sporting
two shutouts). Captains Tom Wick
and Mark Babbits and 3rd team
Division 3 All-America defensive
back Murray McDonough lead the
defense. Captain fullback Greg
Stevens and split end Beua Schaef
fer help spearhead the Viking of
fense.
To date the Vikes sport a 3 and 1
record. Their only loss came at the
hands of a much larger and better
prepared UW-Oshkosh team. The
Viking wins have come against Nor-

the I.M. Committee I hope to con
tinue the positive momentum which
Mike created.
I.M .
Notes:
FOOTBALL
RESULTS- Phi Delts over Colman,
Independents over The White Boys
on Vacation, Delts over Trever,
O rm sby
over
P la n tz ,
(Womens)-Plantz over Kappas,
Thetas vs. Ormsby postponed.
SIGN UP IS NOW GOING ON
FOR THE TENNIS TOURNA
MENT Oct. 15 and 16.

thwestern of Watertown, Concordia, remain skeptical about the success
and Lakeland. This Saturday the of this year’s team.
Vikings play host to the Beloit Buc
caneers. Kickoff is at 1:30 (im
mediately following the Tom Wick
Show). Beloit has shown notable im
Although the women’s soccer
provements the past few years and
will no doubt be looking to spoil LU team appeared to be off to a slow
Homecoming festivities. Hopefully, start, the first three games have led
the Vikes will continue their winn to constant improvement in their
ing ways and silence any critics who teamwork. Under the helpful
guidance of yet another new coach,
Tony Ansems, the Vikes have ac
cumulated a 1-2 record. The women
lost their season opener to Beloit
and their second game to St.
Norbert with scores of 3-0 and 4-3
respectively. Susie Turner tallied all
three goals against St. Norbert with
the support of Katie Moore, Sharon
Roeseler, Carrie Drake, and Heidi
Sprenger.
At the second meeting with St.
Norbert, three days later, freshman
goalie Susan Crawford held the
Nubs to two goals with the help of a
strong defensive line including
Michelle Bernardi, Carol Arnosti,
Kate Spath and Martha Carr. Ex
ceptionally strong midfield work by
Christy Hoelter and Lisa Toussant
kept the Vikes on the offensive.

one-yard scrum, and Hooker Randy
Weber dove from two yards out to
round out Appleton’s scores. Gays
Mills lone score came on a penalty
kick with a few minutes remaining.
The next week, October 1, the
Rugby Club entertained Oshkosh
for two games. Oshkosh ran over
Appleton 34-7 in the first game as
Christenson and Ahmad went un
productive in their scoring at
tempts. They spent most of the
game trying to tackle the deceptive
Oshkosh backs. Appleton’s scores
came on a penalty kick by Spinner
and a try by Dale Young. In the se
cond game Appleton added Lawrentians Dave Duff, Tom Kromhaut,
and Mike Lind. Duff, playing wing,
ran a try in from five yards out for
Appleton’s only score, as Oshkosh
continued their backfield assault
with a combination of loops and
fullback overloads.
The club is looking forward to the
next series of games in Eau Claire on
October 8. Hopefully they will soon
see action from those presently in
jured such as Lawrentians Rick
Stephanie (head injury) and Leroy
Conliffe (separated shoulder). Also,
vereran fly-half Jeff Johnson and
fullback Brett McCormick, both of
whom were injured in the Oshkosh
game, should be in top form soon.

Women’s Soccer
With hat tricks by Katie Moore and
Heidi Sprenger, and anothr goal by
Turner, the women rolled to a
vengeful 7-2 victory.
The team roster includes eight
seniors: Katie Moore, Susie Turner,
and Carol Arnosti (all four year
veterans) as well as Ann Thomas,
Michelle Bernardi, and captains
Martha Carr and Sharon Roeseler.
R eturning sophomores include
goalie Janie Schneider, Carrie
Drake, and Christy Hoelter. Kate
Spath has also returned to the scene.
The remainder of the roster consists
of a number of very promising
freshmen: Susan Crawford, Thayre
Faust, Heidi Sprenger, Lisa Toussaint, Carrie Sisola, Jennie Johnson,
and Amy Aronson. New shorts and
socks plus a recent victpry over fIM
football for field privileges point to a
Homecoming weekend filled with en
thusiasm and fast action starting at
noon on Saturday and 1 p.m. on Sun
day.

V
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Cross country that good?
by Fluffy and Norman
The young lady looked over at the
short man standing by the blue van
and thought, “ how can someone go
out in public with a haircut like
that?”
Coach Davis noticed the girl’s
glance. “Who cares how my hair
looks, I ’m the coach of the
undefeated Viking Cross Country

Julie asked, “ What makes you so
team.”
The Viking Harriers opened their good?” The ever-modest E .J.
1983 season by w inning the replied, “ I ’m not that good.’’
Overhearing this as he waited in
Madison Area Technical College In
vitational on September 17th. Eric the chute, Bill Thorman jealously
“ E .J.” Griffin led the Vikes by win thought, “ I ’ll bet he says that to all
ning the race with a time of 27:24. the girls. What is his secret?” Bill
As E.J. finished, Julie Wick, winner had to be satisfied with his 6th place
of the women’s race, couldn’t help finish.
The women’s race also went well.
but stare in amazement. Ap
proaching this pillar of athletitude, Unfortunately, they didn’t have
enough members for a full team so
they couldn’t place as a team. Along
with Julie Wick, up-and-coming
senior Carol Krasin did well,
finishing third.
The following week the Vikes
Ahead of the Vikes this week are
traveled to the St. Norbert Invita
matches against St. Norbert’s and
tional. In the past St. Norbert has
Ripon. The Ripon match, on
been a big Viking rival. But this is a
Homecoming Saturday, begins at
changing world, and things are dif
9:00 a.m. The team will not only
ferent this year. The Vikes took first
play awesome tennis, but show off
through fourth and sixth, beating
their new warm-ups. A special guest
St. Norbert quite handily.
appearnace will be made by the in
Once again E.J. “wasn’t that
famous Heidi Berres.
good” as he ran the four mile race
with a time of 21:20. Freshman
Steve Reich, trying hard to fill in for
Todd Hausmann who has transfered
to UW-Madison, finished a strong
2nd. Todd Wexman, Bill Thorman
and Greg Pelnar also contributed to
the Viking assault placing 3rd, 4th
and 6th, respectively.
The women also looked impressive

Tennis Doesn’t Care
As well as starting off with a good
season, the 1983 Women's tennis
team has also learned which
restaurants between Appleton and
Sheboygan serve soup. Though the
team currently has a 2-3 record,
Coach Paulson is optimistic this will
be a winning season.
Number one on the Viking roster
is sophomore Kirsten “ serve and
volley’’ Palmquist. Playing number
2 for the Vikes is junior Susie
“overhead queen’’ Lurie; number 3
Ellen “ foul mouth’’ O'Laughlin;
number 4 Jenny “drop me off at
Jim ’s” Jordan. Rotating in and out
of the number five and six positions
are Carrie Morris, Deb Wilson,
Greer Williams and Cheryl Fra ter.
The Vikings are also flanked by an
able-bodied group of reserves.
When asked to elaborate on the
first triangular meet of the season
(in which Lawrence met Beloit and
the University of Chicago) captain
Susie Lurie replied candidly “ No
damn comment.” However, the Vik
ings snapped back to annihilate
Lakeland 9-0. They then proceeded
to record their second victory by
defeating U.W. Green Bay 6-3. The
Whitewater Invitational provided
some stiff competition for the team.
The doubles teams did not fare very
well, but Palmquist and Lurie each
recorded victories in singles. The
Vikings most recent action was at
U.W. Stevens Point, where in
dividual performances were strong,
but the team came up short.

U N IV E R S IT Y OF C H IC A G O G R A D U A T E L IB R A R Y S C H O O L offers:

M .A ., Ph.D and Certificate of Advanced Study in Library and information
science. Financial aid, student loans and w o rk /s tu d y positions are
available. For a thorough and distinctive preparation for the library and in
formation professions, apply:

GRADUATE LIBRARY SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY OF CH ICAGO
Room S-1 ION, 1100 E. 57th Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60637. (3 1 2 ) 9 6 2 -8 2 7 2

The Amos Tuck
School
of
Business Administration
Dartmouth College • Hanover, N.H.
Men and Women Seeking

Graduate Education for Management

TUCK MBA
are invited to discuss the

Wednesday, October 19
Admissions Representative

Check with Career Planning and Placement
7 3 5 -6 5 6 2

winning the meet by beating both
St. Norbert and Madison Tech.
Strong finishes by Valerie Olsen
(7th) and Kara Randal (8th) were in
strumental in the victory.
Coach D avis stopped d a y 
dreaming and ordered everyone into
the van: off to Sheboygan for the
Wombat Invitational. Upon arrival,
the Vikes were confronted with a
bad omen. No, a black cat didn’t
walk in front of the van, Carroll Col
lege was at the invitational—Car
roll, in years past, had never been at
this meet. E.J. just smiled and said
“ they’re not that good”. Unfor
tunately, they were that good. The
Vikes had to settle for second place
in the six team field.
The women also had trouble. St.
Norbert, who they had quite handily
beaten in the previous week, ran a
tough race and squeezed by the Vik
ing women to capture the victory.
October 8th is the Beloit Invita
tional. Many tough teams from the
conference will be there so it will
serve as a good indication as to how
the Harriers will do at the con
ference meet. With the return of
Karen Jenson, Valerie Olsen, both
having just recovered from injuries,
and Steve Reich, recently sick, both
the men’s and women’s teams are
looking for strong placings.

Athletes of the Week
This week’s glory goes to the Lawrence faculty team of Mr. Jules LaRocque,
Ms. P.B. Joel and Mr. C.D. Joel, the winners of Firstar’s ten-kilometer Octoberfest
run. The Firstar Challenge Cup certainly ranks among a number of grueling Wiscon
sin road-race courses and we here at the paper are only too happy to name this finetuned threesome as Athletes of the Week.
It should also be noted that the victors have donated the $500.00 spoils to the
Larry U Scholarship Fund. Three big sportsmanship points to our athletes of the
week: C.D. Joel, Peteranne Joel, and Jules “ Legs” LaRocque.

Dogmatic volleyball
The Irish Setter and The Dog
Once upon a time there was a band
of misfits. They were known
thro ug ho u t the land as the
Lawrence University women’s
volleyball team. This merry band of
hardy women combines the wisdom
of returning players with the en
thusiasm of newcomers. Bolstered
by the arrival of many talented
freshmen, this team has great poten
tial. Unfortunately, this potential
has not yet been fully realized, but
there have been moments of
brilliance.
The Viking squad met defeat early
in the season as it opened with mat
ches against two of its strongest
foes, St. Norbert’s and Ripon.
Although their point totals came up
short, the Vikings played extremely
well and hope to avenge these losses
late in the season.
The Vikings’ first conference win
came against the Lakeland Muskies
after losing the first game, the in
furiated Vikings turned the match
around. Led by the dogmatic serv
ing of Peggy Maguire, the delightful
setting of Elizabeth McCrank, and
the sadistic spiking of Connie Reno
and Carrie Roberts, the women won
the next three games and the match.
The team took to the road again,
this time for a tri-meet in Two
Rivers, W I. The tri-meet took place
in a parochial grade school, and the
nuns in the bleachers provided
spiritual inspiration for a resoun
ding victory over an inept Cardinal
Stritch team. Unfortunately, it was
the Vikings who were inept in their
second match against Silver Lake.

The team never gained control of the
game, and suffered a disappointing
defeat. Such defeats now appear to
be out of the team’s system. It has
since regrouped, and is now looking
forward to upcoming home matches
on October 12 and 15, 7:00 p.m. at
Alexander G ym nasium . Since
volleyball is a game involving high
spirits and momentum, fan support
is greatly needed and appreciated.
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